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FIS: 0.13 ± 0.05 *
Ne: 17 ± 4
AR: 3.5 ± 0.4
He: 0.44 ± 0.07
FIS: 0.04 ± 0.03
Ne: 120 ± 4
AR: 2.6 ± 0.4
He: 0.31 ± 0.08 
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Adaptive TGP: beneficial parental effects in 
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Does adaptive TGP prime kelp offspring for higher 





























Adaptive TGP for parental gametogenesis temperature.
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Field material: Reaction norm
Field 
meristems
grow faster at 
15 °C































TGP: Beneficial growth effects following cold parental treatment.































Helgoland mean SST 2017-18
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Laminaria digitata thermal response
1. Fixed thermal 
limits with slight
local differentiation
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